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The Recursive Maximum Likelihood
Proporti , m Estimator—User's Guide
and Test Results
by
n. L. Van Rooy
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ABSTRACT:
In this report, we describe our implementation of the recursive
maximum likelihood proportion estimator proposed by l). Kazakos in
"Recursive Estimation of Prior Probabilit i es Using ;he Mixture
Approach, „
 (Rice University, ICSA Techm -al Report #275-025-019). A
user'sguide to the programs as they currently exist on the IBM 360/u7
at LAR. , Purdue is included, and test results on LANDSAT darn are
described. On Hill County data, the algorithm yields results compar-
able to the standard maximum likelihood proportion estimator.
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1I,	 Introduction:
In this report, we describe our implementation of the
recursive maximum likelihood proportion estimator proposed by D.
Kazakos in I 1 J . Numerical results obtained with this algorithm
using LANDSAT data are described, and a user's guide for the
programs as they currently exist on the 113M 360/67 at LARS (ter-
minal a ,
 iilable at NASA-]SC) is included.
ocetion II contains a description of the algorithm as imple-
mented. Section III serves as a user's guide to the programs
available. In section IV, we describe the numerical results we
have obtained with this algorithm. An appendix contains listings of
the programs.
1i. The Algorithm:
Given a set of n-dimensional measurement vectors f x }
from M normally distributed multivariate pattern classes 11j,
j =I , 2, ... , M
	
the M-1 dimensional recursive maximum like-
lihood proportion estimate (RML.PL) (l) p i at the i th data
vector is given by
p' _ p l-1 + i 1. C g (p'-1, x i
	
J
( f I ( x i ) - f M ( x i ) I f 2 ( x i ) - fM(xi)
... ,	 f M-1 (x i ) - f M (x i ) )	 (1 )
where f j (x) is the density function for the j th class ;
2f j (x) = ( 2 n ) -n ^ ` (K j I -	 exp C(x - u j ) T h 1(x
- uj)J (2)
where u j and K ) are the mean and covariance matrix,
respectively, for the j th class ; g (p i - 1 , x i) is the mixture
distribution estimate, i.e. ,
g(p r-1 , x i ) = f M (x i ) +
rn - 1
p 	 - f M (x i ))	 (3)
and L is a suitably chosen constant in this approximation. The
proportion estimate for the M th class is denoted by p m and
given by
m-1.
p'= 1 -	 plin	 L
;2 = 1
In our implementation of this algorithm, we have made
several modifications to improve its performance. These include
(1) clipping the value of the update (i.e. second) term in eq. (1) ;
(2) renormal izing the p i
 at each step so that all piz	 0 and
m
p 1 = 1
	
and (3) introducing an additional damping term in
t=1
the update term of eq. (1). The final form of the algorithm is
p ` = 1V(^1t	 {e, pl l +	 l	 LMT [T,Lg(p r-1 , x i ) .
i+na
(f I (xi)- fM(xi), f 2 (x i )-f M (x i ), ... , f %1- , (xi)-fM(xi))]
where L M T (a , h) is the clipping function (i-_ `'ined by
(4)
^	 1	 ^	 }	 1
3
ti
1,M F(a, b) = b
with	 b i = sign ( b i ) mir, (a ,	 b i	 j
NORM is the renormalizing function defined by
N
NORM (,^ , y)	 the first M-1  elements of y
where
	 m






min (y i ) > e > 0 then finish else
y i - y i - m 
i 
in (y i ) + F.	 i= 1, 2, ... M
m
y i — y i /	 yi
I=I
and n o is a positive constant used to damp Mit early oscillations
of the estimate.
Two other algorithms used in conjunction with this one are
(1) an algorithm to calculate an approxi,oation to I, and (2) an
algorithm to scramble all of the data (the RMI.PE  uses the	
'I
stochastic approximation, so the data needs to appear in a random
order). The first algorithm calculates the following approximation
to L
L = ( u - min	 Ki
6-
4where u is the minimum eigenvalue of 11 with 11 = { 11 k s }
and
n 2h k s = (2^) 	 f	 ( fk(x)-fm(x)) ^fs(x)-fm(x)) d 
n
k,s - 1,2,...,m
The scrambling algorithm employs a procedure described on page
125 of [2].
111. Program Description and Users Guide
Three programs ha've been written to implement this
algorithm: the proportion estimation program, a prograili to ca; •u-
late an approximation to L and a program to scramble data prior
to estimating proportions. These programs are described below
and listings are provided in the appendix.
Propc-rtion Estimation Program:
This program runs on the IBM 360/67 at LARS. Para-
meters are read from cards describing characteristics of th(
and the statistics, the processing to be performed, and the de.-,red
outputs. The same data may be processed with several sets of
statistics. The data is assumed to be sixteen channel data (from
which anv subset of channels may be used) residing on file 11 with
one logical record per data vector. The data may be labelled or
unlabelled. If labelled, the program will calculate the true prc,por-
tions and print out the means of the estimates along with the
associated variances and mean squared error; if unlabelled, the
true proportions are read from cards and the same quantities are
then computed. Due to the use of the stochastic approximation in
5this algorithm, the data vectors 	 4 be scrambled before being
put on file 11. (Program super
	
AM may be used for this
purpose.)
The correspondence between the notation used in the preview
section and the variables in the program are:
Above P -ME" to
p^ Q01 *)
n ISTRT










I he programs are set up to handle up to 16 channel data from
up to 15 classes with as many as 10 different blocking factors. They
can treat an unlimited number of data points. The data enters the
program in ''lines" which contain s 1500 points.
tN. 11. The total number of points need not be an integral
multiple of the points per line,
e. g. if there are 5100 total points, we may
use NP (the numl',er of points/line = 200
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1	 G	 10.8, 10 X,	 10 I 3)
-	 number of classes used
-	 number of sets of statistics to use
-	 number of blocking factors to use (set = 1)
-	 starting value of	 n,,	 in eq.	 (1)
(default = 99)
-	 = F	 if the initial guess for the proportion,
estimates (Q's) are to be set = 1	 (then
M
care set (:3) are not used)
= T	 if the Q's are to be read in (card
set (3) is	 required)
-	 = T	 if updated Q's are to be printed
after each line of data.	 Otherwise set = F
-	 the	 L value to be used in eq,	 (1)
-	 the maximum permisFible absolute value





f^(x i ) - fm(xs)
G(p i _ I , xs).'j
1
7
-up of the data deck nceessary to
wt paramm es and their formats are
Title to be printed on the output (20A4)
3R, NK, ISTRT, INQ, OUTPT,









- minirnium allowable value for a Q during
the estimation procedure (10 - 2 seems to
be a good voice)
- the blocking factors to be used (set K ( I) = 1)
I' if ith channel is to be used
- CSE'I'i
N otherwise
Op"onal 4) (( Q (1, J), 1=1 . M- 1), J=1 , NK
(16 G 5. 3)
The initial guess for the Q's	 Used only if 1 NQ on
card2is=T
5) CIA 1), ( MU(J, 1), J= 1 , j6 I
(26 X, A 1/(5 X, 5 E 15.8) 	 for 1=1, 2, ... M
(SG (J, 1),	 J=I ,	 1:36 )
(:. X, 5 E 15.8)
These cards contain the statistics for the M classes.
CL is the class ID, MU, the mean vector, and
SG is the covariance matrix stored in symmetric
storage mode (i, e. upper triangular hart stored by
columns). Note 'hat there are 33 cards required for
each class. Additional sets of statistics follow card
set (7).
6) NP, NL, OUTPP, OLJTPX, TRUEP
(2 I 5, 3 L 1)
NP
	
- number of points to use per "line" (s 1,500)
N L
	
- maximum number of "lines" of data
9
O UTPP - = T the current true propm-tions are
printed after each line (used onl y if
TRUED = F)
= F do not print these proportions
O UT PX - = T print the data vectors
= F do not print the data vectors
T R U E P - = T if the true proportions are to be read
in (card set (7) is then required)
= F the class 1 1) is associated with each
data ve, `or and the progrnm will calculate•
the true proportions (card set (7) not used).
Optional 7) (CLS(J), GT(J), 1 =1 , M )
(8(A 2, G 8.6) )
C L S (J N- the class 11) for the J th class
G T (J)	 - the true proportions for the l th class
The data vectors should be on file 11 with 1 data vector per
logical record in the format
CL, (X(J), T= l, 16 )
(8 X, A 1, 6 X, 16 F 4. 0, 1 X)
where CL is the class ID (used only if 'T R U E P on card
set 6 = F) and X (J) contains the 16 di mensional data value
for a pixel.
The subrouti7es used in this program are briefly described below:
INS T AT - reads and prints statistics
SUBSET - for LANDSAT data (L D) verr` ,^n, this
selects appropriate subsets of the statistics.
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I	 - computes the value of the density function
at X
'1.. PO S E	 - fo r the pseudo- randotTi ( P 1t ) version,
transposes the data matrix in situ
G E: D A ' I A - obtains or generates a line of data i r. the
required format and order. Also computes
the true proportions.
M C H L S K - computes the modified Choleskv decomposition
of n covariance matrix stored in symmetric
storage mode,
Program to Calculate L:
This program calculates the following approximation to L




where	 h = min ` eval (H)
& 11 k	 = (2^)n/2 I	 C fk(x) - f m (x)) .
En
(f s (x) - f m (x) ) d 
k, s, =1, 2 , . . . , m
All notation is as before.




2X,	 12,	 2X,	 12)
N. B. Our (limited) experience with the proportion estimation
algorithm indicates that a value of . 3 for L appears
optimal despite what this program computes. J
Scrainbling Program:
This algorithm scrambles the order of records in a data set and
creates a new data set. Two storage arrays are used: one containing
the integers 1 , 2, ... , N where N is the total number of records
and the ether containing space for one data record. A temporary
direct access data set, which is the same size as the original data set,
is used. The algorithm is described below:
I)	 Set a i =i for i=1 , 2, . ..	 N
2) Scramble the elements of the vector a.
(see e. g. ref. ( 21).
3)	 For i=I,2,...,N
Read i th record of original data set
and store it in vector d.
b) W rite d in a th record in tempura ry
data set.
4)	 For i =1, 2, .. . 'N
a) head i th record of tempura ry data
set and store it in vector d .
b) Write d on i th record of new data
set.
5)	 finished.
Note that step -	 ray not be necessary if one can use the data
from the temporary direct access data set.
IV. Numerical Results:
A variety of numerical experiments were conducted with this
program to determine its characteristic. Both pseudo-random and
LANDSAT data were used.
i12
The most significant effect of this algorithm is due to the
scrambling (i.e. the order in which the data is input). 	 If the data
is not scrambled (i.e. blocks of points from single classes appear to
the program) unreliable estimates will be produced. Our experience
with I.ANDSAT data indicates that the entire data set, whose pro-
portions are to be estimated, needs to have the individual pixels
scrambled. Various scrambling,; will produce different estimates with
a theoretical variance of L. /N where N is the total number of
pixels.
Another effect that w ,^ noticed was that the variance of the esti-
mate for the M th class was always larger than for other classes.
This asymmetry, we feel, is due to the fact that the algorithm estimate:,
proportions for the first M-1 classes, and the estimate for the M th
M- 1
class is then computed as 1 -
	 p t	 By reordering the classes
i=1
and then arin e_-t;mating proportions, it was determined that the
variance of the M th class would decrease from	 107 to — 30T ,
so the effect may not be too harmful. liowe ,rer, the user should he
aware of this and assure that the estimate fr_
	 Mth class is of
the least in:-Pr:ast.
Detailed ti-ests of this algorithm were run on some Hill County
LANDSA'T data :n order to compare results with those obtained by
Coberly and Odell [31 with five other proportion estimation algorithms.
Table 1 shows the results obtained from the recursive maximum like-
lihood estimator ( RMLE) for 2600 pixels of the labelled data as
compared to the other five estimators. Note that the R rALE and
MLE h:ve almost equal variances and mean squared errors.
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Table 11 shows the results obtained from the	 RMLE for 8400 pixels
of the unlabelled data.	 Ilere again the variances and mean sjuared
error .ire approximately the same as those of the MLE .
V. Cc.nclusions :
Our experience with this algorithm indicates several important
factors need be taken account of in usilIg this algorithm: (1) all of
the data needs to be scrambled point ry point, (2) the class of least
importance should be used as the last class, and (3) a value of 3
for the parameter I, appeaes close to optimal.
Our tests indicate that the recursive maximum likelihood esti-
mator(RNILE) produces results of comparable variance and accuracy
as the standard maximum likelihood estimator (MLE) of ref. 131.
The amount of computation involved for the RMLE is equivalent to
the first iteration of the MLE plus the scrambling of the darn.
Also, no additional storage is required by this algorithm to store the
density functions for each data point.
Further tests of this algorithm with other LANFSAT data will
bc: necessary to determine the effectiveness of this algorithm in the
general situation.
i
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